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missal in jVlarch, 1912, just at the moment a very different
kind of BalkanTGTag^
Izv'olski and  Charykov were
doomed to failure, a third policy, ardently pursued by
Hartwig and Nekliudov in Belgrade and Sofia, ripened into
success. They aimed at the formation of a Balkan Slav
League under Russian patronage, nominjdlxfo^^^
vation^flKe status Q^^T^capable of being directed
againsF^	Active Russian efforts to create
"such aTIea^eTTad been made from time to time ever since
the Young Turk Revolution and the Austrian annexation
of Bosnia in 1908.133 But they had all failed, owing in large
part to the inherent hatred and jealousy of Serbia and
Bulgaria toward one another, and to the distrust with which
the wily King of Bulgaria was regarded by everybody,
including even his own ministers. The idea of a Slav Balkan
League was galvanized into life again by the news of Italy's
war on Turkey in September, 1911.
M. Geshov, the Bulgarian Premier and Minister of
Foreign Affairs at the time, has given a dramatic and au-
thentic narrative of his part 134— how he heard the news of
the Tripolitan War at Vichy, hurried home to Sofia via
Paris and Vienna, having interviews with de Selves and
Aehrenthal, returned to Vienna for secret conferences with
King Ferdinand and with Milovanovitch of Serbia, and
finally, in a three-hours' talk between stations in a railway *
compartment outlined a Balkan Agreement to him. It was
in the course of this interview, after they had touched upon
seeking step of the Serbians in Constantinople would inevitably arouse
distrust in Sofia and injure the prospects of the Serbo-Bulgarian Agree-
ment, which by its political importance will open a new era in the
history of the Slavs."
 133	Siebert-Schreiner, pp. 273-281;  304-316;   GP., XXVII, 155-194;
Bogitchevitch, 28 ff., 113 ff.
 134	1. E. Guechoff, Lf Alliance Bdkanique, Paris, 1915, pp. 14-63.  This
book contains much the same material as I. E. Guechoff, La Geriese de la
Guerre Mondiale: la Debacle de I' Affiance Balkanique, Berne, 1919.

